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subcontinentsubcontinentsubcontinentsubcontinent                                                            

Hindu KushHindu KushHindu KushHindu Kush                                                            

HimalayasHimalayasHimalayasHimalayas                                                            

monsoonmonsoonmonsoonmonsoon                                                            

Harappan CivilizationHarappan CivilizationHarappan CivilizationHarappan Civilization                                            

                                                            

PPPPlanned lanned lanned lanned citycitycitycity                                                        

    

The countries surrounding India are:  The countries surrounding India are:  The countries surrounding India are:  The countries surrounding India are:                                      

                                                            

List the mList the mList the mList the mountains of India:  ountains of India:  ountains of India:  ountains of India:                                              

List the Rivers in India: List the Rivers in India: List the Rivers in India: List the Rivers in India:                                                 

The climate is The climate is The climate is The climate is             in the in the in the in the SUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMER    and and and and                     in the WINTERin the WINTERin the WINTERin the WINTER, , , ,     

TTTThis his his his is due tois due tois due tois due to    the wind called a the wind called a the wind called a the wind called a             Huge mounds were found in the Huge mounds were found in the Huge mounds were found in the Huge mounds were found in the             ValleyValleyValleyValley    

Describe the process of civilization in India:Describe the process of civilization in India:Describe the process of civilization in India:Describe the process of civilization in India:    

First, First, First, First,                     , they raised , they raised , they raised , they raised                                 ,,,,    

TTTThey hey hey hey domesticated what? domesticated what? domesticated what? domesticated what?                                                 

They also learned to make: They also learned to make: They also learned to make: They also learned to make:                                             

Then, they began to Then, they began to Then, they began to Then, they began to                 with other people and create much wealthwith other people and create much wealthwith other people and create much wealthwith other people and create much wealth    

Cities developed and hereCities developed and hereCities developed and hereCities developed and here’’’’s a couples a couples a couples a couple    of themof themof themof them: : : :                                     

Tell about the problems they had to solve in Tell about the problems they had to solve in Tell about the problems they had to solve in Tell about the problems they had to solve in thethethethe    cities: cities: cities: cities:                         

                                                            

Describe evidence of religion: Describe evidence of religion: Describe evidence of religion: Describe evidence of religion:                                         

                                                            

Tell about the prosperous culture that developed: Tell about the prosperous culture that developed: Tell about the prosperous culture that developed: Tell about the prosperous culture that developed:                             

                                                            

Now, explain what happened to the Harappan Civilization: Now, explain what happened to the Harappan Civilization: Now, explain what happened to the Harappan Civilization: Now, explain what happened to the Harappan Civilization:                         

                                                        

                                                        

                                                        

                                                            


